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dust or sway at rate of 11/2 to
pounds of actual DDT to the acre.
As a spray, use 1 gallon of 2.5 per-
cent DDT in 20 gallons of water per
acre. Apply when sweetcloyer is in
2-leaf stage and when nearly sa of
leaf surface has been destroyed but
not later, and be sure to spray the
sweetclover plants. Earlier spray-
ing may waste time and material
iMilf delay may result in destructiofl.
of crop.
The Indiana station recommends.
dusting a DDT-superphosphate mix-
ture to the sweetclover in the very
early seedling stage. Mix th li-
ly 4 pounds of 50 percent or 20
pounds of 10 percent DDT with 200
to 400 pounds of 20 percent super-
phosphate per acre. Apply soon as
possible after mixing Best stands
are obtained by this method because
the DDT kills the weevils running
along the ground and the fertilizer
'stimulates the plants so they are not
so easily killed by the weevils.
Care should be taken not to ap-
ply DDT to foliage likely to be eaten
by milk cos or animals being fed
for slaughter. There should be no
risk however. in applying DDT to
Sweetclover is the cheapest soil-
building legume in seed cost for
1952 planting_ Its value in increas-
ing yields of subsequent crops, such
at corn, is well-established. New"
of control of its chief enemy will
be most welcome in those sections
where some curtailment of use has
followed the inroad of this pest
a
Why Not
Do All
Your Shopping
In Murray
-United Press
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TA
- Charles Jordan
Dies In Browns
Grove Tuesday•
•
a
••••
Charles L. Jordan passed away
at his home in Browns Greve
Tuesday evening at Rix &clerk.
He was 81 years of age 'end had
been in bad health for about five
years.
The deceased was sheriff of Cal-
loway County from 1910-1914. He
was in the general merchandise
business at Browns Grove for many
years and has lived in Calloway
County practically all his life.
Surviving relatives are two
daughters, Mrs. C. C. Croft of Ful-
ton • and Mrs. H. 0. Paschall of
Browns •Grove: two sisters, Mrs.
Bettie Duncan of Paducah and Miss
Flora Jordan of Browns Grove;
three brothers, J. B. and H. C.
of Browns Grove and W. F. of
Paducah; one grandson. Charles
Howard Paschell
Funeral services will be con-
ducted at the Antioch Church of
Christ this afternoon at 2:30 with
Elder Henry W. Chunn officiating.
Burial will be.in the Antioch- ce-
rnenterY. •
Pallbearers will be Harry Wil-
ford, Perry Harrison, Edwin War-
ren. A. E. Mayfield, Sewell Jor-
dan. Otis Workman. Julian for-
oan and H. S. Rogers.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrangements.
Social Security
Man Here Soon
A representative of the Paducah
Social Security Office will be at
the Court House in' Murray. Ken-
tucky. Friday, April. 11 at 1:00
p. m. and will be glad to answer
questions about Federal Old Age
and Survivors Insurance
These days the Social Security
office ia getting inquiries from
many wage earners. Especially
from groupi wh were brought un-
der social security by the new law.
Farm workers make up a sub-
stantial number of these Inquiries
If you are a farm worker, and
have been regularly employed ey
the same farm operator after Sep-
!ember 30. 1950. you may acquire
year sixth 'quarter of coverage
under Ow new law • after April I
of this year. If you are 65 or over,
and are eonsidering retirine. con-
tact your nearest social security
office before makine the decision
You will receive advice ;is to the
most advantageous time for you
to file your claim for Federal Old-
Age benefits.
The Paducah Social Security of-
fice is located at 320 Post Office
Building, Paducah.
Murray asfrital
'letting Hours 10-10- 1110 A. V
11:101 - 410 P.10
710- 010 P.M.
Monday's complete record fol-
lows.
Census   
 58
Adult Beds 01
Emergency Beds ...... 4
New Citizens . ... 1
Patients Admitted 
Patient"' Dismissed   R
Patients admitted from- Eridey
5:00 p.m. to Monday 5:00 p.m
L. A. Sykes, 103 South 10th St.;
Wrirar: 011ie Hale, Rt. 2, Murray:
Mrs. James Alton and baby boy,
Rt. 6. 'Murray; Master Billy Vin-
son Williams, Dover, Tenn.: Miss
Jennie Lou Jellison, Vet Village.
Murray; Mrs. Thomas Crass.
Chestnut, Murray; Treamen Clotrs,
501 Vine St.. Murray: Miss Carolyn
Kay Eldridge. Rt.. 1, Paris. 'Tenn.:
a Dallas-Wicker, Rt R. Murray: MIT.
Bernice Wieehart. Rt 4, Murray:
Author Ferguson. New Concord:
Jrimes Mason Churchill, an NO.
4th St.. Murray:. Thomas Howard
Oilsiton, Rt. 2. Buchanan, - Tenn..
Miss Bobbie Burke. Almo: Jame/
A Parker. Rt. 2. Kirkser Mra-
Prentis Thomas. 1100 SycaMore,
Murray; Miss Louise Moore, 1415
'Market St., Madisonvilla Mee.
Thomas Jones. 1301 Poplaa Mu--
ray: Mrs Earl Cooper and _baby
girl Conner. Rt. 3. Ha Eel; Miss
Sandra Faye. MeGuin. Rt. 1, Pen-
ton: Mrs Rhode Our". 812 Politer.
Murray. Miss Ru LOIS Hicks. 108
Poplar. Murray; Miss Lesley SUM
Lee. 067 Poplar, Murray.
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Calloway County Quota For
Youth Camp Set At $2,286
LEXINGIPION, Ky. . Calloway
County has been set a quota of
52.288 in a fund raising drive to
begin April 20 for the proposed
4-H Club Camp to be established
by the University of Kentucky near
Dawson Springs.
In making the announcement
Mack Sisk, finance chairman for
the western Kentucky area, said
an estimated $70,000 would oe need-
ed to completely develop -the 450-
Pere property, formerly the Daw-
son Springs State Park. The camp
will serve over 539 Calloway County
4-H boys and girls along with some
15.000 4-Were- in 30 western
_
Ken-
Annual Easter
Service Will
Be Held
Everyone is invited to attend and
participate in the third annual Eas-
ter Sunrise Service to be held in
Kentucky Lake State Park at 5:31
am April 13. 1952. As in the
past. this service is sponenred by posed of five University Boaed ef
the Signer's Ferry Bridee As- Trustee members in western Ken-
Orieiperation w-ta the meta. and seven other citi/ens in-
offietia of Kentucky Lake State tereated in th 4-H Club project.
Par_k., About ten years ago Mr. Carl W.
An 'amoriste program has been Sparks. Caldwell tamer. Omelet
lucky counties. in addition to t19?Se
boys and girls the camp will also
be used by various farm ' group•
such as homemakers, county farm
bureaus and other farm interest
groups.
A specie! county committee has
been named by the 30-county fin-
arce committee to organize and
direct the various 4-11 nabs. farm
and home grodps, civic and bus-
iness interests in Calloway County
in the effort to raise the $70,000.
In .Caloway County the committee
Is esamposed of County Ageat S.
V. Foy and- Home Demonstratian
Agent, Miss' Rachel Rowland, Mur-
ray. Additional members are to be
earned at a later date.
The Calloway County Committee
will work under the direction of
a .10 county finance committee
headed by Sisk and composed of:
.C. W. Sparks. Princeton; Harper
Cotton, Madisonville: Niles 0. Dil-
lingham, Dawson Springs and State
Agriculture Commissioner Ben 'S.
Adams. Hoplinsville. This eommit-
tee was recently named tat Dr.
Frank J. Welch, dean and. direetor
of the University of Kentucky :Ma
lege of Agriculture and. Extension
Services. from a special advirory
'committee on the camp project.
The Advisory Committee is corn-
set ;
, Selastall roiablits earasinsafts liesnower fee 11/47
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MURRAY POPULATION — 8.000
4-
Rik
•
Weather
Kentucky: Fair and a little
colder tontgat; lowest in mid-
dle or upper 308; Thursday
fair with moderate tempera-
tures. .-
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 IN  STATE  PRIMAMES
Jury Lists Are
Released By
Circuit Clerk
--
The Granci Jury and Petit Jlify
lists. for the April term of the
Calloway Circuit Court wea, re-
leased today by George Wenics.
Circuit Court Clerk.
The Grand Jury list is as fnl-
lows:
Grand Jury List For
April Term Of Court 1952
Hoyt Cleaver, Wacieshorna Her-
bert Erwin, Swann: Hall J. Birks,
City. H. O. Brandon. Hezel: Bitty
Tidwell, Murray; Beale Cet-
i:. nel. City: Solon Shackleford. Caty;
K. H. Willoughby. Liberty: AN:0_.
Farris. Swann; James Loyd Tucker, 
City; Hilman Coles. Hazel: CaarliO,
H. Irvan. Hazel: Goebel Roberta
Wadesborm Fred G. Etirchass., City:
Leonard Woods. W. Murrast: Pob
ingles. Brinkley;__He_rman .D. Bar-
ber, E. Murray; C. C. Jones, W.
Murray; Walter E. Gore. Wades:.
boro: M. G Richardson, CO. Carl
Haley. Wadesborca C. C. Runyan,.
W. Murray; John D. Grogaii. Lib-
erty; N. A. Ezell. E. Murray.
The Petit Jury list is as Mims:
Petit Jury List For -
The April Term Of Court 1952
John Whitnell. City': Leon Cham-
bers. Swann: Carlos „Tone -. Cite:
A A. iRedi Doherty. W. Nurray:
Chiro Butterworth. Swann: Fable
Fuqua. 'Brinkley: W. F. Sykes, Cita;
Rex' C. Brinkley; Vernon Nitv aly:
W. Murray; Lynn Lassiter: City:
M. L. Barnes. K. Murray; E L.
arranged including music by a to the University of Kenturky as Barnett. Concord; R W Key. City:
chorus of fifty voices. This service A memorial to his father, the tat" Charles Mason Baker. City: I..
tributes much to the relitiotts life Union County, woo towari ow, ; Brinkley: Wayne Dyer. Liberty; 
est EuropeIs becoming an institution 'het eon- William B Sparks. a n3tive rf C Houston, Liberty: Shannon Ella..
Or the -Community Early inquires establishment of a 4-1-a Cluhaaar • Ruffle Saundert City: Luther Ger- •
.
•
regarding the service indicate that
there will be a splendid attendance
this year
In Western Kentucky. 'Die sum ea.
invested in Series F Bonds and the
amount is now 'approximately
' 518,000. Acting..upon recommenda-
tion of Governor Lawrence V'.
WAC-WAF Recruiter Wetherby. the State Prorierty and
-Now In Mayfield Beritdinese Commiesion last -Dec-ember granted 525.000 to the pea-.
- Sect Thew sums, with others. raw
CM Donna D Price WAC. has
makes approximately $50000 avail-
recently been assigned to the US.
able for construction at the ra-o-Array U.S Air Force Recruiting
Stationan Mayfield, Kentucky Fne
the purpose of interviewing all
interested applicants for the Wo-
men's Army Corps and Womefia;
posed camp
Through the effortg of the Daw-
son Springs Chamber of .70mmeme
site of 450 acres, formerly the
Air Force, Cpf Price who Was ste- Dawson Springs State Peek. ewe
tinned in Washineton. D C before transferred to the Univeretv ire*
coming to Kentucky. She is a" na- the Division of Parks The land
was originally purchased by the
citizens of Dawson' Springs nod
surrounding communities in 1919 in
connection with the extaolisament
of the U S Veterans Administra-
tion's cutwood Hospital but tte
450-acre site was never used by
the Federal agency. In 1935. after
being developed by the C.CC. as
a park and recreational area, the
lend was deeded to the Cmcin-
information , may be obtained at wealth of Kentucky for :date ontk
the local recruiting office in Mitr- perrinees. Last year the Federal
ray. Ky. Congress extended the (usage of the
WAC-WAF recruiters will be in property to include the Univereoty
o'clock . 
ieao to 4:0  of Kentucky for educational gur-
five of Green Ray, Wis.
Cpl. Dorothy L. Queen (who
has been in Mayfield, 1 Oct.) 3n-
flounced today that under the new
ruling, women who wish to vol-
unteer for the WAC may now en-
list for two years instead 'if three
High school graduates who are 18
through 34 years af age. may ap-
ply for enlistment. They must be
single with no dependents. Further
Murray each Tuesday
Revival Held
—DIP.I.W.-1401-11=11•11-
A revive is in ?Mein at the
First Illaptist Church lrf-urrly.
with Dr. Fred Kendall of Jack-
son as the evangelist.
The morning and evening ser-
vices have been well attended since
the revival 'darted on MOnday
evening.
The public is cordially' invited
to attend each service. Morning
services are_bela each morning at
7:00 am and the evening service
Is at 7:30.
-*
poses
vernment May
Take Over Steel
By United Preen
The government may tithe nver
the Me& industry unless • the steel
dispute is settled by next Tufaclay.
President Truman is reported
to have ordered the justice depro-t-
ent mad other officials to give aim
an early report on the leeil ques-
tions involved in seizure...and out-
line possible steps. a• _
Meanwhile. other government of-
ficials and representatives of the
steel industry and. the CIO steel-
workers are busy in an. attempt to
head off the strike schechil a r.
next Tuesday
Industry spokesman are talking
te government price cifficia's. in
Washipgton about their Manna for,
n $12 a ton price increase. But
the price qfficials say lhat 42 a
Ion is what 1/4"--IndustrY'Is en-
titled to. and price chief,
Arnett has expressed pessi Isete
ever the steel picture. -
Nave York negotiations on the
wage stabilization hoard pmnosil
of 26 cents hour package for
the union have been delayed for
tam days C10 president Philip
Murray has blasted industry fausts-
rtssentatives for what he calls "un-
warranted delay" But he is stand-
ing by for the talks poesialy late
eday. t
W Murray: G. 1) 'Reed. Bria:cit-V:
G. L Morris. W. Murray: Tat
Hackett. City: R. It. Parker.
Murray: Forman H. Graham. CO:
Alvin C. aBurton. Liberty: Joan.
Miles, City: Edwin Cain, Cfty: W.
Hirrbert-Conner.
his T Miller, E. Murray: Owen West
Cite: (tingles Barnes. Hazel: Claud
. •
K. Smith. Brinkley: A. W Owen,
liberty: J. Doran. Owelita
n conomies
_
By United Priem
General Eisenhower has warned
western Events% to try to stand
_feet because there is
a limit to the amount of economie
support America can give it.,
In a report' on hit first year as
top commander of allied forces in
Euro he said 'the tide is now
Oliver Cherry.. City. flowing to the west 'is the coal
State Dental
convention
Ends Today
LOUISVILLE-- The reinvention ef
the Kenterky State Dental As"-
nation ends In Leman-ale with Ile
011ie M Limn. of Morehead. as
president-elect.
The Lerma) pnid tribute to the
work of De Hebert , Thomas!' 'If
Leman-Ole. for refining bogus den-
tal schools net nf business and for
removine any taint of realties
teem dental examining boards
Thomas i. a former eresieent of
the Kentucky etnte board of del,-
tat IMNIIINVIPP. /Mt+ NIMAmdt, 1,411,0101.6
as serrislary of the American ae-
smoatinri dent-'t examiners
New officers named bathe .grnen
are Dr, John A.tirrni of Pikeville.-
first viee-rieesid.rit: 17r H
Jainaere of Prinaettm iseenee...tee,
r-esident: and Or John Atkieten.
of Lemiaellle. third vh-e-nreeideet
A lanniSville man Dr A. R.
("exwell. has N.A." elected seer*.
t.e.r.trriausiucee for hie fifth term
end Or Sherman Vnte ills., ef
Louisville. has been named librar-
ian
Other new (1M/wird _ include ....K
Lee Garrett of Bowline Green, saki
war (Mogen a merniner .1}.o
hoard af ern dor o oil De. J
Kelly of rrnoltil in, who ehosea
e member of the honeys of fieleerdes
of the American' dental association.
SPECIAL CALL MUFFING
OF PTA. PLANNED
war. But sad the time has come
for Europe to -airlift its nationar
barriers and pool its resources.
Eisenhower put it this way -
America cannot geep on being the
main source of arms for the west.
That would be unsenind tram' a'
military standpoint. Also. America
can't keep up for long Me huge
foreign aid payments v.itanut en-
dangering its own economy, which
he said is. vitally important for the
western world..
In spite of the warnings. however,.
Eisenhower said the United States
favors military ard economic stir-
port because, as he put it, "most
American people" do.
The warning to Europe has re-
ceived wholehearted eumiort at
home from,Demneratic end Repub-
lican 'lawmakers of 'all camps. 'But
there is divided-reaction to his re-
port insofar as a is the report of
ssegmasstafida.MeagreFf. 0.•4filialie
for the Republican nomination feir
president. .
Pro
-Eisenhower men
aT stalest:6n-
!hip.. But at least (NW Dernacrat -
House Leader Jehn MeCmmaek..
says it ,confirrns° his . belief .that
Eisenhower should take off his uni-
form and come Puente. Says Mc-
Cormack: "rsisienhower'ea_role -as
supreme commander and as an ac-
tive candidate for political &fieci
are decidedly Eriennaistent
Backers of Setildnr .Robert Taft
heye a different reatitgin They my
Eirienitewer coug not Inve been
referring 10 the • Ohio- Republican
when he spoke of "strong voicaa
In America" which were raised
neaireet ,the Atlantic Pact and (he
idea of. collective security.
. Thee- say Taft surged a program
M eimprentien 'with Europe-even
though he- voted against the Atlan-
tic Pact in the_Senate....,
• eA special call meeting of ,the Mayfield Presbytery.Murray Training Scree! PTA milt
be held Friday April 4, at 2.00 Meets Next Week
p ms- in the little chapel.
A film. "What the Heal'?, De- Mnyfield Presbytery will .mett
partment coat do for Vow-will be With the North Pleasant Grove
shown at this' ametine This film Church. April it , and 9. at 10 am.
shows the Work of a health cen-lafor a two day session
ter like the one In be erectirci-inl-Thes prisbyierial mieniona4 sec-
Callnway county, Mre. Orvil Ausa iety will Meet Tuesday. afteriffirin
tin, president, surges all PTA men's-' and the suing people's program
hers to attend this special meet- e ill be Tuesday night.
ing.
•
Everygme is cordialfy invited.
-4= ".74,`'''
Assistant
Ty Holland
LOUISVILLE, KY. (UP)___The coaching staffs have
been completed for the ,Kentucky High School All-Star
football game, which will be played at Lexington next
August 13.
The head coach of the West scjuad, Rice Mountjoy of f
Dixie Heights, has added Joe Brown of Owensboro toiV____a_ fl_
his Staff. He also will have the assistance of Ty Holland, ruilin tamp .
of Murray.
The -coach of the East team, Ben Flora of Bellevue, has
selected Bain (Tiny) Jones of Somerset as his second
assistant. His other aide will be Mike Basrak of Louis-
yule Manual.
Other Candidates Say They Will
Remain In Presidential Race
* United Press
Taft and Kefauver are leading
the parade in the latest presiden-
tial primaries.
In Wisconsin, 'Senator Robert
Taft has won 24 of the 20 delegates
to the GOP national corivention
and piled up 309,000 votes. Geiser-
nor Earl Warren ortCalifernio has
captured six delegates and is run-
ning second in the popular vote
with 256,000 ballots. Harold Stas-
aen-who didn't win a single dele-
gate-is thied, wdh 163.000 votes.
And Grant Ritter_a 3thnd-in for
General Douglas MacArthur-has
25,000 votes.
However, both Warren and Stas-
_sen bid for the votes of backers of
General Dwight ElsenhaierWhi
was not on the Wisconsin ballot.
And when taken together. the
GOP vote of these two candidates
Ike Warns (Judge Bazzell
Dies Monday
Judge Oury Bazzell. age 67, pars-
ed afeay Monday at 2 30 p. m. af-
ter an illness of six Weeks. His
-death came at the Hiahland Park
General Hospital .in Highland
Park Michigan,
MAW Bazze w
the Kirksey community and wee
a farmer here. He hes lived in De-
troit for about three years
Survivors include lour daugh-
ters, Mrs. Haden Cunningham of
Detroit. Mrs. Arthur Horner of
Detroit. Mrs. Henry Bell of Phoe-
nix. Arizona, and Mrs. Don Wright
Detroit; tWo sons Joe Bazzell
of Detroit and Charles of Toledo:
two sietep" Mrs. A dlice Marine e
Detroit nd Mrs Essie Chem:nab
of Fulton: one brother Elvin Ram-
yell of Colawater: nineteen grand-
children and one great-grand-child.
He was preceded in death by
his wile in 1901.  
He is a member of the Kirkeee
Church of Christ where the funer-
al will be held Thursday at 2.00
p. m. Burial will be in the Bazzell
cemetery. .
Pallbearers will be members of
the church.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Horne returned to Murray last
night after going- to Detroit for
the remains. Lynn Grove Seniors
Committee
4 or
Reds Pushed Bacli
After Strong Attack
Be United Press
About 15-hundred bugle-blowing
enetny troops hit UN lines in Ko-
rea today. shouting "kill' kill!"
It was the biggest enemy ground
attack in three mond* And the
„first impact knocked allied hoots.;
off a .hill west of Panmurdm, the
eite of the truce talks.
However the allies rallied and
reeSphired-ehe height in blenety
fighting with rifle, bayonet and
grenade At last reports. the Reds
'Were asitill retreating northward
The battle wale fought as_American
Saberjet pilots rounded out 2,t
hours-of air battle .over North Ko-
rea by damaging ,firee .more
Soviet-type MIGat That makes 26
the Yanks have either destroyed
or damaged 'rotund the clock while
screening allied fighter-bombers
pasting enemy targets
In the truce talks, the allies' have
.
told the Reds they will go on re•
,fusing to accept RUSSIA_ as a neu-
tral truce inspection nation.
Llttlo -MSS Vickie Allen of
St. Louie. Missouri. is 'he "sleet
hif her 
-grandparents. Mr'. end Mrs.
Lubie Robertson of South Seventh
Street,
LEXINGTON, Ky. --Committees
from thirty western.' Kentucky
counties have been named to and
in the establishment of a youth
and educational, camp at Davreen
Springs. The proposed camp to he
!cleated on the site. of the farmer
Dawson Springs State Park twill
be operated by the university of
Kentucky. College of Agriculture
and Extension Service.
The committee. from Calloway
County is composed of S. V. Foy.
and Miss Rachelltowland. Addi-
tinfial members will be named at a
later date.
There is at present about 1.50,000.
aviiilable" for the establishment of
the camp. The university received
this amount from -MK- Spailes.
Caldwell County farmer, and a
grant from the State Property and
Building Commission recommended
by Governor Lawrence Wetherby.
Mark Sisk, Dawson Sprir es.
chairman of the project's finance
committee said that addrtional
funds will be needed to complete
the camp Meting' are being con-
ducted by Sisk in Bowline Green.
Henderson,Oweneboro and Daw-
son Sprints to discus-% piens to
raise the neassoire fund, a
The land for the ramp was orig-
inally by -the citizens
of Dawson Springs and euriniind-
ing community in connection with
the establishment of a Veterans
Hospital but was later deeded to
the state as a mirk site. The Fed-
eral Congress last year ,axtended
the usage to include the Vniversity.
if Kentucky for educational pure'
poses
Will Present Play
The Lynn Grove high iteniam mire-
presenting as their annual produc-
tion. Charles Geergeat latest com-
edy drama. "The charming, in-
truder." The play is a comedy,
but it is more than that for it
contains some rich philosophy ad
life and the basic human.e.enotions.
This play is tirades- the very able
direction of Mr Barkley Jones.
which Is a guarantee of perfection
of performance
roar with • laughter one
minute and the -next soul? braea
away ari unashamed tear it's lied
kind of play Keeping he audience
entertained will be Grandma Lie-
tle fittranda•Cruncans. find her roc-
in-law. Martin Cunningham, 'fFer-
rel. Millers. The Charming Intruder
In person, Priscilla Sandersen
(Virginia Morris/ uteseits the idese
of the whea randy. which ir-
elades-Crmeneln Ornate, (Mare 'Mar:
tha Rogers.), and her fiance Bruge.
Bishon (Junior (-rinks. and Rich-
ard' Cunningham (H. I. Feeds her
brother, proving that step
-mothers
aren't all bad 'after all.
Alm included in the east_ are
Hortense Smith 4A0ny
Grandma's maid. Handyman. John
Harris. ffaimalit Pea
-hall; - Mtn's/
Elizabeth Spilman illarhara Myers)
earifitieln's girl friend, and the
father of the Chemin: Intruder,
Herbert Sanderson.' (Pit bale Orri.
You won't want to mini this one!
PC
1„arryountallito about 5.5 per cent ofthe total popular votear-as against
1
'.44 per cent for the anTi-Eisenhow-
er candidates---Taft and Raters.
In Nebraska. Taft is leading Gen--
.eral Eisenhower in Write-in votes
with about half the precincts re-
porting, the Ohio senator has 36-
thousand ballots to almost 31-thou-
I sand antes for the North Atlantic
I supreme commander. -Stassen-who.was officially en the bailot-hasabout 26-thousand votes.
On the Democratic side in Ne-
braska, Senator Estes Kefauver of
Tennessee is leading 'Senator Ro-
bert Kerr of Oklahoma by some
10-thousand vetes. Kerr has con-
ceded. saying. Kcfauver "has evi-
elentlf-iiiin-- the-nniatiriiiiii-iiiiiteat---
HI congratulate ,him."
However, Senator Kerr' adds: "1„
am still is candidate for president" .
Kefauver ,also has won fe solid ,
victory in_a_Wisessnein  The Tanera---
nessee Democrat has paled -uoi -
196,000 votes to 17,000 for his neat-
est competitor ....i stard-in candi-
date for President Truman.
In Washington, a spokesman for
Senator' Taft says the Ohai law-
maker is "very happy" With the
returns givinghim victory in Wis-
coinnsinSa. crantento.,C%lifonaa  PM.- -v.-,
ernnr Warren says he is "deeply.'
grateful" to the people ,of Wiscon- '
sin for the 256(100 votes they •
gave him. 'The California governor
also says he, Will stk.), In the race •
for the GOP nomination. ,
In Paris, today. Genefiel Einem:.
bower is elosele following the
'election returns frm both Wiscon-
sin and Netfraska. However. he
has refused to ,orriment on the
returns as 'yet.
Einaily. a Democrat has been
elected to commies in a special
election in the 32nd congressiental
district in New York. 'Leo O'Brien
defeateiT hi's Ropublican ,opponenl
by an almost three to one margin
in a traditionally, Democratic area
•, Backers of denerat Dwight Vs-
, .
enhower will fight for at :east one
of Tennessee's 20adeleeates to the
national Republican conventien
when the GOP state convention
meets in. Nashville today.
Seaator Taft already holds pled-
ges from f4 delegates. The state
convention will elect Veil- deie-
mites at large. A fifth delegate as
ia rPgreesWi clic! ile beTreuhmnas4'n a rt.inal‘y.:vclecide
between his two top investigators
i today- -between Attorney GeneralJ. Howard McGrath or corruption_hunter Newbold Morris. ,
The President will meet with.
McGrath at the White House,' His
.will discuss MeGratha testimony
Monday before the House judiciary
subcommittee. At that tiMe, the
attorney general said he may balk
at filling nut a financial quee-
ationnaire sent out by Morrie.
Morris has threatened to et) heme
if any federal erfficial fails to fill
out the ameetionnalrfr and. still
keep* his job. '• -
It's up to the president to de-
tide between them.: '
Inquiring
Reporter
QUESTION:
.you think there are molit-
adiefautages or "disadvantages to
living 'ina Mike', town7
ANSWERS:
Kn. E. C. Broaeh: More advan-
tages I'd say definitely. I prefer
to W4" in a etellmateaterierr
.Mrs. Fred JoneeT-1 Mink there
are more advntaizes. I get the
.sports broadcast: and that's whrif
I. enjoy
-
Mrs. Herbert Key: oh. '1 .think
there'a more. we have so many
more ball games to en to.
MARLlinac. Sarrear'- 'nitre irrr-r
more advantages There are a lot
-trir--trFerst -try fieW--ardi - Watch Hee
!Ode of clothes they vs:ear :Cher,.
are a lot' more to attend our
churches and the clubs, which adds
ao the social side of life, and thn2,„
we have criore and berer typat of
entertainment., slick as the plays
the Seek and Buskin puts on.
Mrs. Robert .folinsion: I think it
is nice living in a College -town,
we have the advantaci. of going
to MY the hall games .rind keepine.
in chaser _with them, end we earl
enjoy all the musicale and plays
that they put on too,
•
•
•
•
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1...rrusit erstrauLt-r.tarit anonats t
r".1r•-•.1( ioiV.ard to as in the 
4.631 n.t
a e • 
el- , - 
dualr8 tria- auhlraer arsdT
ral sete..ta- ea em. 
eesa. herhaa.. 
Five 'heathers of the XXV-
.4-a-. C iii,
.ate clathr -arely 
gr.
al" • e •ea 
peenarily f
S see e r 11"o CuDeri. 
r t
e...ra 
ctrstainit. •
7 • 1 t v.% 
set it see a_
-;.. ,c4te_-r ia-,eith000 
•
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By Vatted Feria
Ill.. ere the ciaarneuxts of the anta-
--
The Caterpillar Diesels a P
eon
teur basketball world. The
 Dies-la
added the Cda7npic to
urnemer t
title to their National AAC
 croar.
last niglarby beating the co
llegiate
champions fiona Kansas, ta4
10. at
New York'. •
The lineup of players who 
will
mike up the United States
 Olym-
pic basketball team at H
elsinki.
Finland; this summer Is co
mplete.
Seven MU players-Lve f
rom the
champion Caterpillar Diesel
s and
tau from the Phillips Oilers-
- have
' been chosen to team w
ith seven
Kansas plaeers for the trip t
o Fin-
land e
i 
Two. famous baseball stars-T
ed
, Williams of the Boston _Re
d Sox
h and -.Gerry Coleman of 
the New
t i York Yankees_atete
e a maiene Ale
at, as .a 1 Corps physical t
odey at Jackson-
- 
sa. ville..Florsda.: If accepted. b
oth big
a,ae leaguers will go' on act
ive duty
.11 roughout Flurida are' ma/eta-
are&
at' the alundance of good yo
ung
- 
Southern Pasture Legume 
, telt nt put an diapley by the v
ereaus
- 
.
• i elabs. After several -lean y
ears the
cycle seems to have turned 
fine.
talentedatWkies have bearrne
 the
rule father than the exce
pteen
with each team. The Cardi
nals
have 'W131) 11cla IfSPeCt 10.4T
1 :he
apposition through, the numb
er of
tseend_yeang prospects. but the Cara-
mels are only une. The Yan
kee*, -
I.
nn the field with very little nceise-
 ir.oie. fought off a stron
g '. K 'was
the Red lox. the Tigers. tri:
 Re'ils. 
- _
. .
the Braves.. the Phillies. all
 three NER' YORK April
end more haee placed sechnit t
eems Ceternillar Diesels of Pe
acel, all-
' eole difference in the cal
ibrs of nay last night to win t
he olynaile
Elia Alarmists to the contrery. 
'besketball tournament at N.-
 .v Yin'
or.eeball's only deterrent la 
recent] A jumping push shot by H
ewie
years has been . the dement
 of the , Willi: ms in the 
last fie,- seasinels
military ..an entire generatio
n (.4 hc.f play gave tee AAU cha
mpiuns
players was fast througn 
World I tea. tale. 824,0. 
•
Vier 11. the present sidiatsun h
es I 'As a -result •oftliiihvie
lnayseentelt
edcied to the manpower woes Pat.
 Vi'arrien Womble if theaP
iona s 'en-
baseball date not need to epol
nene. tet will &t a$- heed C4•11-fi i
f Inc
give it Any. reasonsalle eeri
e I of inaneteie teen; weiett 
plies at Het-
normalcy and once again i
t will anki. Finland tha sum
mer. ,Phng
. • ger.erally. used as
 4 legerr.g for re - 
tin., rs. . 
.
"' ,r.anent pasture
s thrte.4nout tf fi ei-chard
grass. OT any other 
sprir.g ' rlahhisibscit rainagev,,ti'a
serap;:f golden nemer'
hided ita mast 
Allen: caech of the runn
er-up Jsy-
Southeastern States tha
n a7.y G'.1,CT - gtAls 
with the clover. will goa
tee:a .
eneeuragern• sign in years in 
spite tuTAbk:'DwhirielllibepilVi,d"nubpil'ea's
Tli'41'11:-Irlite.
crap. It is c-err.petie
le w.th 1"I'pe a_ way
 j't preventing bloat,
ture grassy!. gro
ws sveh in so Ili' -
v
 
, There are three , gene
eal types of e! the mar.y han
dicaps there .:re
, places and bass
o
 
marl:: We'''. holh•s- whet c
lover -- large. uiterrnethate
. good young ballplayers co
mae; tip
that It retina the mast lillisc
rta5t I. and small-and 
there is as wide nal* and' if manag
ers. would.. p1 cc
stare legurre for that art
a • . I ateer. wahin.each. 
The large and in- much faith en these y
oUngst hs es
No ether clover flts 
roiwell eao a . termed.ai.e a.,-e bo
th thefel in the 
. .
rots-rally do with the 'hares
• •. permanent 
pasture sm:reta e in the , Sault: 
aet but the small type 
is rees ai
strey
1 e eterans. the game s mo
meatam
. --
Southeastern States ae t:
Iscloseeef ....,,' eesiral,:le for Paetar
e. Ladino clover.
• Althetigh_ liar- 
best sue , light. ars the large type -ue
ee and is w ell I wo
uld be noticeable acselee
atad".
" 
aroagley :•oiii. it will 
grow 1,.i ne e ay i aeanteae to most Of the 
northern i There is no pr
olfessionel se, et
' -all- fiarta sit the-6hhthiaa' t
 and "1 .pert. al ths
 - area. as- es alio th• v hich
 provide* as fine a future.
;relay see type.. 
1:hen-rally gr..‘," . arseisiana White whtch 
is of the -,,r.... . teereaais -nerve more entre
nch( J. in
elbgee as a .
;erenrua',. uut ir.,, tr.c terrnediate type. Wi
tturi a belt ex- Am_erican. 'Way.' than Bag 
ball.
.•-• ettegeeeseehereer _• pre 
- • a_ sr ..syr....:, . Ier4,..n g• sc.:.:".... .00 macs 
or r..of . , lb..
'
. 
poor i,l'i. ,i'•111Z, con - .r -.a 
fray- De• • frmillrelirrjailteit
iL -Laaro Elterrc..4.4.41
.: 1..• no game v..hich prem
ixes
,.,:cla_uwziairdm,.....„. h  at- -_hal: if eortaa: ei0a
-raeL•eeariot Mahn as freely 
as. it(•"'-'6" I '' ni 'It,tflii,11"1"1111.*flser4I
ti•.C.
gir-
. ' by seed. an, t y r
e,Siee eteette nee. e farseer meth. 
and is inot an -..-. eel 1.,L
,.;,..7 If is 'mall -.wander milted
' • a.. , ha as the L
- _ s- -. - Weak : at t is 
g educinz sue-hatale..a
CAMAY
((Old help Carthe
nece(age : tief'...•1' player but
 hot at the e
y e
. h.. TfP09yrd p.Iot vvarash p'. I.- Herr
 thaaStarky 'ray not
aareus awtrethalseise can aLa 
but it b'eg...r.5 to appear .hat
s tl.e r resent Cardinal setup 
is ing injuries, hi mey be roared
„.-c• octher nunter It •s a sineen
 ,start the season en the ne
nch
see -that .ktanky isn't_ en rsetile 
aretrian , this is the best ti
-,.f in_ the "area.
to play .firet base that
 ane'a 11 ow strong the
 Cardin:1s might
fictive everything. That St
ankv is be '
WU a beter then aecrage 
eeeta.-d- IT .COL 1-_ ) . BE .teres. ing 
to-
basemen cor.ceded If ek
e Caec
•
•
• ••
•
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THE LEDCER & TIMES -
BY Lit,Dr:LR 0: 11 atr. 
FIListilNG COMPANY
,Consolaihit.on Of The M
urree Lehger The Callo
way Tunes. and The
Vcila-Meraid. °etcher 
end The West 1‘aphisektan 
Tam 17; UM.
•
•
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\.fi-lib ‘ell.
..JA_,.:•:S C wit elk Ma. PUBL
ISH=
We rcserre the right to reject any Adv
ertising. Letters to sis• Be
ttor.
or pubhc v.,: _ i .1.. ,. . 
, . ,r ..•1l14.111 art: not for the 
bast interest
- 
-of--cur readers 
m•
amilaidtv•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
4*,
• • •
•
THE COLLEGE NEWS, MUR
RAY. KENTUCKY
•
•
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE
S: WALLACE WITME
R CO.. 1368 SPORTS ---irilEUP Bo •Menth Leav-e
s Many.
T-1, ' ' • 
- • .,•:OCIATION
is. Ec.pht5 Tenn.; AO
 •14...rit Ave., New York; WI
 N. Michigap
ave., Chicagc, Beiystori S
i
SUBSC
month, 6.ac._
aberi 030.
Jihatered at the Poet tame. ase
rray. Keraticay. tor 111110•1111
.100• as
N 
1. Sagosad Class Mat
ter 
,
10t.4 BATES: By 'Carrier in 
Manrey. per week lie, per
Ool_tOwl..1 and atticontnit- M
ulatto'. per Yew. ISNI: else-
--
)471FSFA.Y. APRIL 20952.
IT MIGHT BE---ealt 
e Seen-
-dideat.ahaaa a oved
eascovt-r woaa e L.,:r
tain peortic,
Rom Stonlry-i al•-  • a
 ri-ne 
the-way Y t it
T'oted be-, "thence& but the Cara- 
fltailhe how' the must i
ntense r-
tnaz rase nts an! body else 
express-
' . nal* **Lop; irs4c
on perterence!
inatithea league :4 wk,.! 
. • t viehhaT aevaa- said thihaaTaIn
sataistati-
er ere they - have :One
 .brissidaslyied._est aa
!Mem lead-off men ainc:e Sa
iala's seerees with Mae .....
aei-'2aehabLe
elaineest dass Steinke .5 net a's 
e a the a :•y eeffl f. *If • 
r: • others
seiread-baeam. n' dielieends 
t. for being aray - r 
45 they Arnsida. calla-aree i
Your Host will
f,s is the first to tell. .0
4 Fria :re then:salves! lah,e 
one ft-. for
tare re; be rah seat figee e 
lit •41.2,2:rrIple. who gate SO 
biased l'e empohmentary 
paragea peva. As
ar , het 'as weal ..6E- ••• Cs Cr
. reads his own interpeet
ete :51 hakespeere once said. "You Joreh
eta • • `+6+ .! 10 (i• .•-•; ..
• .`1. • ' innotcent 
et. • e: etest tea jambe. 
•
 I IT IS--a 1,ct that jaasetaill
_ 
_ 
_
White Clover is Valuable
Usisiar.a Wane Cleve- 
estaallis GraSvatirlIllii
ll Grass Pas tare.
White C:C.1*.ST 1
.1"rOZWY PIOT" !Ito:flitc
h with rank, moisture-l
aden
. 
era s. h.errnutia • gr
aiihslietealne
at,:
_ 
...a, ,
„ teromegeass. 
ryegrass, Ky ,31 
fe... -r-lrne prodr
eat
enhfl lee s °lb.
-and orrhzTr=rast% 
aint .scre 4 f 
t- hart-am mane fee, 
-
at halftime and increased 
tit • in. 7-
girt to 14 poiats early 
a.k. he -
Coral half However. Ra
ta raWed •
Lite in the final quarte
r snl re. I-
ed even at 60-30 before
 WrItia-ne
sank. his reme-wir.ning
 casket
Williams teas rnan
 fo: the
La.:hes with 18 peipts. 
but
America Clyde lawellette 
Kals
sic: vas 'top n,an in the e
we
r points. •
In the consulate-it e
ah the
Phillip's -Oilers nino • 
College, 92-58.
• s-e- 
 
e •
ve-rtameclA
-cot ' •ei-- • ce3ria
bination %ell 1.../,,•• LI, inalia Vi
la PrasPees to 1 ---- 
. .
• APrd.• May ar.4-Jua
e, and seine. i se. haw-
_ 
aihaaa I ORa. April . 2 
haet-aha kt=reure easily.
 and aeplasit it
. 
., ;eel. Caterpill.lr .
Diesels, ar a ii. . S 
- 
-
-
 
--h-
e 1 lareil then. ri.meabtr.
. v en eae t ' Itli"..4 hbfe
-lierli •'•d' t
77.?fl whlte 
rrown in the States or
.hat blobs r -ennessee,
 Alabrana, 111Isfss,s.pi.
: 
aid Arkansas.
The number of cars entered 
in
atemehial. Day MO mile race at
I ianapolis 'has been increase
d to
r owners--Bob Weinberg of
Nem Califoenia. Hart Tull
e:-
ton of ta Clara. Lee Kilun
s of
Kalamazeth 'Michigan. and Pe
te
Wales. of ti\axton. Ohio. -have en-
tered cars in Ake classic.
•
-"at- group of P‘‘tharesylvanta a
nd
New Jersey race horse bree
ch. r -
hat bought the one-Upte 
stag .S
winner -Your Hose" flr about 159-
OW Usenet-dollar"- Two
tha -group--Mr. and Mrs
iraa retucterd acceptence 
toe
used' for stud purposes
 at then • 
. 
. 
.
. breeditue farm .ein 
Moorestowie Ito' Mc
Millin is gone .todie het
 Charley. They held long, arduatis
Mew Jersey. before 
breeking • a be etl a me
mory -which wai last
 sessions and, at night d
iscussed
lag, lt. Santa A
nita last ye
ar. In! long as sports. - 
- - 
--
 vend atrategy at Miss Lizzie '
Sbeent',
Your Host won m
ore than Mah 
The blue-eyed - man with 
the hi eriling house, a mecc
a for stu-
thsiusund dollars in three y
ears of !crow
n of silver hair accomplished
 dents. raartaid men and 
a few
racing. 
.m'a e.y emorable feats during
 the 57 others who rarel
y showed Miss
. lyLars allotted him. But the :MA
O
achat-tirit ef Nor. York
's annual to hich f
lames the brightest wes a
!series of prep feces fo
r the - Ken-iprocissot-
oL the days of his youth.
tueky Derby comes up 
today with -In • spurti, the u
pset is the 1.fe-
the running . of the 
experimental of 
competition. It is hope for
Free • Handicap Numbe
r One at the un
derdog and a super thrill
Jamaica. Ten three year 
olds-in- le the specta
tor. And every brunch
eluding nine Derby 
hopefuls--areaof athletics h
as its greatest.
entered in the sax'. furl
one event. In racing
, it w.:s the aptly-named
°Amer Bayard Sharp's 
"Hannibal" ;upset beating Ma
n 0•War. In boxing
will carry .top Weight 
of .119 et e 'washe
d-up- Jimmy Brad-
pounds, most .of whic
h will be 'dock, tht ci
nderella man. wirinirfg a lad
 with a wide smile, sntateu:
Jockey Willie Passmine. 
the heavyweight' title fr
om .Max "Don't worry abou
t a Shang, fel-
. 
lows. They put their punts on o
ne
Baer. at a time-just like we do."•
-I And in football it was 
tiny Cen- Ice
Florida baseball fans ge
t their 
Later, after a scoreless first he'f:
last lock at' major league base
ball v. . h i
tse College. and Alvin 
taloi. Me-
.. 
miehtv1.1. • ,cr it was this sa
nk. confident young
today as the- Beld--.1"Per-res---111-9.1set has be
en _the gridiroMe ereat-
-1
, quarterback Who gild over r
i2ht
through a nine game 
exhibition
.t ever since the Prayin' Cia
lahaele tackle. cut t
o 
left 
and reed 
30 1,ikinictinsorttraolnitly. Kentucky :(0- fO
lt•la
•
•
•
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Mr. • `and -MO. W. 4. Levirenee '
end ehilaren of Puduc
ah visited .11
I the home 
af..bia_picither, los, J. 
K.
.Elkitise and Mr. Elkins, la
st :Sun- .
F
day.
Mr. 'and Dirs. glkises attended
 the
funeral of-Tars. Lucy Jane 
Sprages
at the Church of Chr
ist: Brother
.  
1 Leslie Lee of Hardin condu
cted the
. 
fuller:II service and burial, wa
s in
the- McDaniel Cemetery. T
he Line
Fuheral Home, of Benton 
was in
arrangementa,______ _
the first :me. 
1 Mr. and Mrs.. Willie Ito.ra visited
McMillin's personal saga
 since I then= daughter, Mrs. 
Bud l Duncan,.
then is well known. 'H
ow he heath- Teem:
tee,
'in- at Chutenary, het 
Geneva in Mrs Willard Da
ncan and daugh-
Pennsylvania and et K
ansas Stale nee' at - nesi. - andisp
and;hug_ vjeised
before he went "back 
home -atatn •il,k-s. Luther L
awrence 'Monday
to Indiana" to become 
m sieiciene areneie.
institution. He was coac
h oi the Mrs. Nathan 
Greenup and enil-
deen of Bethel Street 
Paduc,,,ii,
spent List 4aturglay__and 
Suneey
WW1 her perents, Mr. 
and Mrs.
Finis, Harlow, and her brot
her eel
eistcr•lit-law. Mr. and M'rs. Clint
on
-Barrcw... •
Bro. Hart:ey Tucker of . 
Owens-
1.4, 111 Nal priesch at the Chu
ech ill
year in 1945 when 
he .cd iii
-
Po' Lit Boys" thea
.B,g 10
championship and later. i
re movsd
on. to the pro ranks w
ith 'the De-
trbit Liuus and Philadelp
iaa Engles.
He knew hue fall that t
heeinhla.
for him, was almoid.: Ne
w
schedule. The wind-un -
games in
cancer has claar.ed hi
m, juet as e.hroa, April 
eveaing
it aid such other sports 
fieuths Everyene Is invited to atten
d.
Babe Ruth. Tiny Bon
leam -and
Steve Sundra.
But Bo won't be forg
oatn. His
flying cleats made that
 much h
certainty on -avat afterrinen 
Ine
101,g apo when he led to
e .upset
Florida include the Phi
ladelplaa 
turned the atick at Camb
ridge a ards fur the
 game's °aim touch- •
 •
palls, and flestem,eleaves T
eta-
•hassee. Broklyn and the-
 New Itara"9"-1-----
•Il 
down.
iy andHar
%tahred.sc6oreto wo_hicat beat. .
un a bright October elle
-n:1074_7_41a
Yanks at .St. Petersburg
 and CM- I .druti -17r1-;1 ----(9i a
'241/11dc" 
Centre 
-111.--Zrict•
In other games. the Phila
delphia I 
had hand-picked the c
anted:a item and cen
tribilted s Mott
v•ho reported. for footbal
l Tpractlee sturied utest
e. It also rnoychl Write:
outlander"-e-
camel', and Washington 
at:Orland(
As play at Savannazh. 
Ga.. the 'at the little sch
''°1 in CbnIP 
to itain an
Keieucky. that fella Ther
e evaven't orha
 his' always "east-
Boston Red Sox take on 
the Buff,.
na ey of them. But they 
were mt.:: d:minated" Al
l-American team tor
at uston end the C
hicago Whit .
hx slit their Lean to 
play see
Dallas and Aastin. Texas
. -Pate-
burgh and the St. Louis 
Brown,'
meet at Beaumont. 's
exes. And i
Cleveland plays the New 
Yisr4•1
Gaines at Denver to rouu
d wet{
the program. In yell/era:rya g
arldr'l
the /ea' white-whohed  
otningaethe--Bati_SaaatiohilrawV -
port. 4 2- the Yaneees beat 
Masa
ington. 5-2-the . Braves . 
peuncie I
the Phi Is. 10.4- -the Car
dina
utout Detroit, 5-nothine --Br
oog-
ith walloped Cincinneta 7-
3  thi•
Indiaos beat the Giants. 7-
4-eaa
the Ctabs tipped the Whi
te Sox.
4-2. •
Diesels Of
Illinois Win--
Olympic Meet
with. Theasais_heals1 be
p.cotifal. It is botttl •
• t, gi azs fel:owing clove
s er'es theft 
MIP-Eahaats- next ek 
•
EU: eller aM1 Lar.
• Leaisiar.a and Ladino 
white cart- 
leave ta. take pert
 in a ,p,.,1 ea
ehauted atates olympie 
ba.a.
i sailed which seal re 
to 1-Iteceeci,
s e ...I at of goad eer
ranation eel het' " if
ohd hilt", • e„. - !Fipland this • 
summer
. • sy for use in pasture 
mixtures e a • 
Sincerely.
'`• '. Ti'... players %Aire pick- I •
 l w
SOUili,2•1 ^ tern 'States is 'vai
n- t •
,.. a from elocal seed 
dealer4 ' 
 notes before the. DI .., 
Is ,.. • ;ie.
. • . ..eahotes that area. 
More than 
I. Iht reae• Jt:yhawks 
1,. I . •• . ,
ra If of tta total. of over 
3 miTien 
: finels of the olyretec 
ay,.• •
paileels cf. wh:ti elaver seed
 thea ine 
, r.. ment at New Yiek
 tee .
eitid.ne Ladino eloverf pr
oduced :..e 
.1t.en fkinit tops. Hov.1 lia '
. . 
, the United States in 11150 
was Lela 
i .al rcus Fri:Merger, el
een i
I 
i, ar.d l':ank McCalx,,
• 'Copyilgl.., 15:4, by iii.rry..C. Cesar,'  i lyCrrhbPi'c'i.;ilian
oskteltistiraalrldclitn"'rn';; . '1 .°'.
'here 'Tithe I-Elio-lac,: . rid list,-..
; ;:i.tes will be neeed H ..,h.
1, the ....there v•ill be ch...ser, fi,r
 1 ,
hillit• Oilers. 'ha Par Vi
e t
'Stir- end tie fibber M
eLa
Mellya . - _ • .
' $/.1.er. inambere' ut 
t ,.. :,<,,,.;,..
i 1.,:m 'Wyatt), Faye brae e
he
1 i4ccifiPany till' to.
 
• ' 1., F. I.,.
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NVE•• HAVE A VARIETY OF
MARKWEIrl- OFFICE & HOM
E TYPE
, .. 
,
Stapling Machine's -and Staples 
on he.nd and ayailak.!e on 
vary short
notice t solve year fastening 
problems . . . also other 
Markwell
of:.ce supply items.. 
a 
.
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4over are IX- a
Lizzie the culor of their _nune
y.
Uncle Charley and Centro want
-
ed recognition. And then came
 flue
aay which gave it tb them.
The "country boys weren't t
oo
confident when they arrivet1 
at
enbridge. The proud Crimso
n.
never ihade Jost an intersect
ion :1
iame and several Centre play
tis
admitted they were "scared blu
e"
Thet's when quarterback McMill
en
Keep Spade Blade at Right 
tilers to Trettieh.
. •
adiejlom. e Garden This .
fasi. -Way Before Planting
-
Nei matter what you-may rea
d
about new practice.; in agrecultur
e.
this smarm most farm and gar
den
land will tee plowed or spaded,
 be-
fere seed is sown. For the 
home
gardener with a few thousand -f
ee.
dr less orgerEein apace, sflbd
ing is
betTaWeeks may' slip by writing
 for
a plowman to do a jab which. by the
proper anpreach. 'cast be redu
ced
to enioyaale and beneficial 
exerciee.
The secret is to take it ray. Sa
d-
in e is not hard work if done a
 little
at a time. A space et 1.00 s
quare
feet can be spaded in a leisu
rely
way in eight hour.One hour a 
day
ter eight days. and tin. yob is do
ne.
Be sure the spil is ineonation
 to
spade. Nester work scal which is t
oo
wit: and it plc. Foil is heayy, don't
wait until it has become too
 dry
There Is a paint betsvisan -extr
eme,:
when even beavy slay Can easily be
lifted, and will crumble under • a
teow frem the spade. You can tell
this point bx using the "mud pi
e"
test.
Mould a ball of earth in year hand
.
r and pat it to make a mud pia. If th
e
pie holds together. the sail is -too
wet to soade. If it crumbles, thee
Se a definite' task or yea
day's work. say a strip six feet wi
rarasing the shortest dimension of
.ht At one end dig a trench.
LIfeehtheanirtg&_aeriel- depaishol-ah
e-
sps all • soil frofn it.
Sell rieweetticareealle
eixopif the_apstraulet. 
withjhe 
blade not par-,
allel to the- tretteh,--hatt-A
angles toil. This esablcs.you to lift
When Sell Crumbles Easily in 
Tear
;land. It's Time to /spade., '
driven down, not on a slain, but
 per;
pennicularly to its full depth. 
Take
a small slice of tbe_soll so your
 back
is not strained. Lift it tip, tu
rn the
ade over. an that the top soil fa
lls
underneath and bottom soil.on top.
In filliag the first trenchayteu h
ive
opened a second.
If you vast) to spade under ma.
iastsause.46,4atpp Liaover the
area, except for the 'our 
in-
itial trench. When this first trenc
h
It, :" been dug, clean the manu
re
from the top tie the aexteiench• and
thW-It Intuadh- bottornig-theArat;__,
then proceed with your sped-true pil-
lar; the soil on stop of the manure. _
When you have finished your day's
qunta, you will have, an math
trench, which should be filled With
the soil you-remtiv•ed from the initial
trench.
lame! s cui save. 4$ much
 as
531 'a, year by ...putting 
sunshades
tanks
-and paintiog them whit
e to pro-
vent evaporation.
Appiuximately 80. Gu rerey 
heif-
ers wer-e ordered 
Wheorrein'aor
Hart coinity 4-11 club Memb
ers.
_a
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To The
PUBLIC
•
Complete •
Machine Shop•
Facilities
Don't Islet another Minato •
• 1 
•
No rpattct how woof 
remedies you , , EleCtriC
have tried for Itchnis scre
ow•-r-o•Wodi I
-1•001 witisselrve Iiistz4,1
•14-3:4 101._ Motor RepairingInfect:0ns. athlete's-foal or v.Galtser
/roil, head •n t-- 
.
sal Worickt Med,..-alcd :L..so ca
n a':.a':.>to. 
7 .„ 
• -4111"•-•-•-••• and
Developed Coo tIse -ty• • Os th
e .Warol-
sow llorasor Ic...a Wiliam, 
Rewinding
WONDER SALVE is "Awe 
rovase ,,,
antocpur No us;) 41.ive..-;ii,..e S 
.
for childrrn ' net Winer/en 
sea .. e
and WONDER MEDICATE!) S
OAP -
results or meney .. refunded Truly
...,nuerhat orer.nanon. Try diem
Tot ricial imolai,* set PELOX-
viliita, se
sta.*. rehsce pail, Tub. snyttL.--to, 
sal Ihrs.
!
Sold in Murrsr by Well-
-Ihrte
Stubblefield Diug ateres;
 or
yr hos
scUswai thuggish
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samelletlest hilfeafetheet: Aka '
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TEL. 1100
Union City, Thom.
FREE ESTIMATE
ii
MA1)140011 CARPET
Large Selection
Wall To Wall Installation
By Our Own
Expert La'vers
-
•
24 FIGUR SERVICE
•
Joe Leasure & Son3
39 North Madison Avenu
e
Madi:onville, Ky.
PHONE 321
velleen
For Them!
-. • COME IN TODAY!
• WE WILL PAY TOP NIMES
•
FOR YOUR OLD
Once- again you can -gi‘e your car •fliaf
•
of distinction that cornea only from white-Alcl
eWall
tires. Just place your ordgr _today for cirtic
it de= --
trverr.-
•
• _Thfy're rolling in frorn_lioodyear - white sidt:
z •
walls •thaCare built . to* STAY white, the- srriartest
looking tires yott can put on YOUT car. And t
he
.4marteist VALUE, too, -For when' you see the' Goo
d-,
year tracle-rriark on thesid.ewall of-those handsome.
.
tires, you- .know you're getting the best vombinatio
n
of safety. comfort and mileage your money tan • biiy. •
That's why mori+ people ride on Goodyear tiretr tha
n
on any- other kind.
"rOOMMIMMINIMMINEE*.
BILBREY'S
Car' and Home Supply
210 E. Main Phone EL'S
",-More People-Ride On Goodyear
.Than Any. Other Kind
 Ilevenperim'  
es.
•
• 
h • et: 
.- •
• s
•
• •
,••••
••••1-
•
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Lewrense '
lucah visited el
pier, Mrs. J. 55.
ikins. last '.Sun-
ins attended the
cy Jace Spras
Christ Brother
in conducted th.-i
d burial, was in
letery. The Lori
Benton was m
illie Ross visited
rs. Butt Duncan,'
mean and daugh-
lasind;srie vjeie'd
W rence isiosidsy
1-•••
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--wee -
recoup and chi',
Street Paduc4
siste__.and Sundsy
s. Mr. and Mrs. 4
d her brother aid
and Mrs. Clinton
iucker of Oven,,.
at the Church of
evening Yen/ICeS.
heal to attend.
TICE
The ..
BLIC
01-
nplete
me Shop
Maks
•lectric
r Reoairing
and
winding
•
:UR SERVICE
•
asure & Son3
Madison Avenue
!ionville, Ky.
HONE $21
iii 
aiting-
0,•••••-=',7i1==,,eigNaggr.
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tr that' Clean nol-,e
m
ay for -9nielc -- de.r.
sr — white sicde:.
tite, the smartest
tar, car. And the
vou see the' Good-.
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THE LEDGER AND TI
MES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SURD ADS "cie IF** 1; wordy. Tams 4.=&awn Sir Sea IlbadrifillM•
FOR SALE -
FOR SALE: 41, esrcs 1-2 miles east
elf Taylors Store Well improved,
dined, high state or cultivation.
_ Modern stock barn, land well
Will handle loan at 4 per cent
on approved note. Toslay's best
Astiy-at $5,750..
40 Acies cne mile south of Har-
ris Grove, Good location lays well
Good buy if you have the Cash,
Land being sold for division at
$6,750.
98 Acres 5 MBAs south of Lynn'
Grove wired for electric $3.750
50 Acres modern home out build-
ings, good barn, near Penny
• $10,000.
40Acres 4 miles N-East of Hazel
' st •
modern home level land $4:750.
klave buyer for 130 to 209 acres
of un-improvesd land within
miles of Murray, prefer land
that can be built up, will pay
cash.
-She Wilson Insurance and Real
Estate Agency 103 Gatlin Bldg.
Murray, Ky.
A2c
FOR SALE: RollyWOod 
Sandee
car mufflers for most any make
or model-cheaper than you can
buy any regular muffin-
Wan:in & Sim Used Cars,
corner 7th and Main=telegbone
314 A4c
•
FOR SALE: Cutoff Fs- Reason-
able. See at Hill s.. Garland
Used Car Lot. A3c
eiptu.....-momiwummErmmommerv
/ONG y
44.
13e,
14'141\
•
44,
•
ER'
•
NATIONAL CITY BANK
TRAVELERS CHECKS
They assure day and night protection from
 loss or theft
whesevec you travel. Only yob, the rightf
ul owner, can spend
them. Without your double signature they o
re valueless to
anyone who might steal them or find them. The
y are spend-
able everywhere-everywhere you want to spen
d money-
in thii United States or abroad. Wooded, if lost at
This "Protected Travel Currency" coikts only 75c per $100.
In convenient values of, $10, $20, $50 and $100. Good
until used.
Buy them at THIS bank
FOR SALE: Hollywod Sandee Car
mufflers for most any make or
model-cheaper than you can
• bur,aoy regular muffler-
Wilson jk Con Used Cars
Corner 7th & Main-Telephone
314 A4c
FOR SALE: Fine furniture and a13-
pliances. The place to go for toe
names you know. See or call us
for free eon-mates on Broadloom
carpeting. Timms F ur n it .1 e,
Union City, Tennessee. relepho
100. A24c
NOTICE —
DON'T LET termites destroy your
home. Free inspection, reasonable
price. Frank McKinney Box 471
lklaylield. Ky. Phone 1521-J-3
A7p
- j 
NOTICE: Auction' Sale of House-
hold Contents and Antiques, such
as, Picture frames, 'chairs; love-
seats., marble top tables, dres-
sers, beds, etc. Sale begins at
9.00 a. m. Saturday April 5th -it
the corner of 9th and North
West Streets in Mayfield, Ky.
This is the estate of Mrs: R. 'U
Hester A4c
PRE-EASTER SPECIAL-I2 .post-
cards photographs and 'me 8x10
enlargement-choice of two proofs
of your baby or small child for
only $3.95. Love's Studio, A3c
FOR RENT  j
FOR RENT: Single furnisl•ed bed
room. Available immediately.
Plitme 7, R. W. Churchill A1.2c
FOR RENT: live room turnished
brick on Poplar Heights. Full
size basement and swage AVOI1
able April 15, Seventy dollars
per month. Phone 451-X-J tfs
FOR RENT_4 room house on
South 10th Vacant now. Call
666-W A4c
FOUND-Mink Stole 'near Pur-
doMs Store Owner- can hay
by calling for and paying los
this ad. Phone 1391-W
BANK OF MtiRR Ay Heavy water, which makes up.
Member FDIC  
about one part in 5000 of ordinary
water. contains heavy hydrogen
---
='''omsg.:--- somo
rOsiw:gmm I rather than the usual k
ind
ound Foo fish c
if ROBERT MOILOY.Coeyriiht 19SO by Kohert Mousyer ibuieJ by Features Synobra•r
CHAPTER EIGHTEEN
HELOISES footstep sounded 
on
he stairs. and Henri went
 in to
sive her tic paper. He told 
her the
worat bet ire she could inqu
ire. It
seemed less humiliating
"Not a single rat," he said dole-
fully.
"No?"- lieloise replied. "We
ll,
try again. We mustn't forg
et that
these arc Charleston rats. 
You've
got to give them a little tim
e be-
fore they try anything new."
eght, make a joke of every-
thing." Henri said, "but it's
 very
disi•ouraging "
"Never mind. As long as we
're
not bitten in our beds we o
ught to,
be thankful."
"Isn't -Lconle corning to b
reak-
fast r•
"Oh, let the child sleep. 
She
hasn't got a thing to do an
d the
day is long. Besides, I've 
hoard
bar mune, got used to 
very light
breakfasts up North in, Balt
imore
"1 meant to ask you," Mrs. Em-
mons said, "how you ca
me cut
with your ratcatching."
"Didn't c•tcn a single 
one,"
Henri admitted.
"It at first )ou don't succeed,
try, try again," Mrs. Emmons
 said
with an air of great origin
ality.
Henri meant to keep on tryi
ng.
He went home to dinner with 
a re-
newed hope. But Lafayette
, who
had apparently completed 
the odd
job which had kept him occupied
of late, met him at the ga
te with
bad news.
"Look like them trap's ain't 
sea-
soned enough," ,ne remarked
, "or
maybe the meat ain't nigh 
enough
yet. But we keep on tryin
S sub,"
he- added with the facile 
optimism
of • man for whom time 
was de-
cidedly not of the essence.
"Maybe you've drl yen t
hem
away," Helots° suggested. "Ma
ybe
they've taken the hint that they
're
not wanted."
"More" than I can say for some
peciple," Henri replied pointedly
.
"1 never could understand wh
y
those rats hung around he 
t e,"
Helcase said. "Tie pickings ars
n't
any too rich."
"I wish you wouldn't criti
cise
what I'm able to provide, Siste
r,"
Henri said crossly.
As if his soul bad not been trie
d
enough, he noticed that --b
eanie
made a face when she taste
d her
lamb chop. Fieloise would have
 ig-
nored this but Henri leapt to 
Leo-
nie's support. He knew how 
the
child hated mutton.
"This isn't iamb," he said.
"rdo the best I can," Heloise de
-
fended herself. "1 didn't buy 
the
most expensive chops but Mr. G
ru-
ber swore up and down that 
these
were good."
"I'm afraid they're too rich fo
r
Leonie," Henri said in a tone
 of
reproof.
"Leonie will Just have to take
pot luck- now and then," H
eloise
geld.
Leonie was embarrassed. Sh
e
thrust a piece of the chop int
o her
mouth and chewed it bravely.
• • •
Still hopeful of catching rats,
Henri came nome at suppertim
e
and found Lafayette in a -bull
ish
mood.
poor Judgment had led him.
"Smell gouda nelp, too," La
fay-
ette said. "Now that we ket
ch Mi.-
tint Rat, the rest ale gointa 
be $0
staff about gain' ecn. 
Now I
gwipeter drown 'em."
"I thought you said chlor
oform,"
Henri protested.
"1 airs' got no chloroform. 
And
if this the gnly one we does 
ketch,
sin' no use buyin• chloro
form to
kill 'cm. I jis drop 'em een a p
ail
o' water."
"Well, all right," Henri 
said,
"but I don't like the Idea of 
drown-
ing even a rat in cold blood.
"
Lafayette, less humane .and 
cer-
tainly more practical, prepare
d for
the execution. He procured 
• pail
of water from the kitch
en and
asked Henri to hold the tra
p while
he released the rat Into his
 watery
grave.
Henri did not hold the t
rap
firmly enough. To get a
 better
grip, he cleitched the cage u
nder-
neath. With a shrill cry of 
agony
he dropped tie trap and tore into
the house, leaving the gaping -La-
fayette to cope with the situation.
"Heassens alive, what's the m
at-
ter?" Heloise shouted.
Henri sank down on the p
iazza
steps. "I've been bitten by a 
rat."
he roared. "Call Dr. Forbe
s! That
rat may have the plague." 
He held
the nipped Inger out from
 his
aide
Heloise shouted for Queenie, who
came running. "Go 'quick an
d get
Dr. Forbes. Tell him Mr. 
Lemay
has ilen bitten by a rat."
If the attacking animal had 
been
a rattlesnake, Queenle could h
ard-
ly lighted out with m
ore
speed. She left the pale and f
right-
ened mastered the house to L
afay-
"We ketch the‘drs• one," he an-
nounced.
Henri rushed to see. the evidence
.
"A Ng one," he said, impressed
St the size of the -animal rac
ing
madly flp 'and down in the wire
cage into whletehis greediness and
•, 
Copyright, l9,50, by Robert Molloy. D
istributed by King catti es Sy oil
hate.
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and she don't like homi
ny any
, .
more." 
.
"She doesn't like hominy?" Hen
-
'TI was aghast.
, "No, She says it's all star
ch and
there's no real nutrition in IL"
"Nonsense." Henri said. "Our
 old
parrot lived for years on 
hominy
Mimed in coffee."
"Leonie is not a parrot," Helo
ise
said, "and she doesn't like
 sun-
flower seeds either." She 
smiled.
"You stop worrying a b o 
ii t that
child. Brothe;r• She can ta
ke care
of herself. Now tell me 
what's in
the paper." r
Herrn poitited out the item a
bout
Lincoln Caniert.
"Fins." Ileioise said.
"1 wonder where he got 
the
money."
"No doubt he'll tell us."
"It can't possibly concern u
s,"
Henri said 'seriously, "but it 
would
be Interest ' g to know.""Ev ryji
y will know befere
long," Ile Ise said. :"Do y
ou sup-
' pose a young mall can b
uy a farm
around Charleston without
 every
Tom, Dick and Harry know
ing all
about It 7"
Toward the middle of the mo
rn-
ing Henri brought up he
 matter
in conVersation wit h M
rs. Em-
mons. Ile hinted that it wo
uld be
interesting to know the sonir
ce of
young Calvert's money. MO ap-
parently Colonel ("elven had 
not.
enlightened Mrs. Emmons. s
. •
"Oh, that handsome young 
man,"
she exclaimed. "1 do ho
pe he's
glen' to have good luck."
,Henri grunted. 
a
•
• I
• ..., •
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Eisenhower Will
Be Central Figure
In Primary
By United Press
General Eisenhower, of course,
would be coming home in respooss
to that "clear cut call to politncal"
duty he once mentioned=4o cam
-
paign for the Republican,nomina-
tion for president.
Other candidates for the Repubii-
can presidential nomination are
fighting it out for votes in the
Wisconsin primary Tuesday-but
the general, whose  name isn't an-
tered, is a central figure in ,
campaign. Two of .the thiee offi-
cial candidates-. Harold Stasacn
and California Governor Earl Was-
ren---have openly bid. for 3/14e3
from Eisenhower backers.
For that reason, Senator Taft-
the third candidate--has denounc-
ed both of them as "hybrid" candi-
dates. .
On the Democratic side in Wis-
consin, two candidates are running
as stand-ins for - President Truman
-and Tennessee Senator Estes Ke-
fauver is running for himself. Ke-
fauver already has en.disd his cam-
paign and left the state. Observers.'
say his chances of winning are
pretty good-that the Truman
strength may be split between the
two rival camps,
A, man who says bk. won't seek
the Democratic nomination may
stand some chanc: of getting it by
draft. He's Illinois's Governor Ad-
lai Stevenson, who insists that all
he's interested m is re-election as
governor. However, several re-
ports have indicated recently that
President Trumar wants Stevenson
to succeed him--that he has otter-
.ed him the nomination. _
Stevenson won't comment, -says-
he has no idea how the stories
got started.
To release the equivalent of some
65 tankers for other Ivor.* and to
speed up the flow of fuei to oil-
hungry Western Europe. reports
Steelways Magazine, American oil-
men have laid more than 1,000
miles of pipe the length. of Arabia.
Of the dozen major rIvers in
North Carolina only one. the Cape
Fear, flows directly into the Atla
n-
tic. Others empty into large sourets
shielded...Atom the _ocean by 
the
long string of-rshmtle known as the
Outer Banks. s.s,
-
Tests Made Of Sudan Grasses
Piper and Tift varieties of suditn
gr.ss did best in tests at the -Uni-
vi rsity of Kentucky Experiment
Station at Lexington the past two
seasons. Other kinds test,A1 were
Sweet. Colorado Corc.mon, Sudr.n
23 and Wheeler.
Each variety was -seeded in 7-
irche rows at 27 pounds an acre
•••
the latter part of May. The 
w.rie.
ties were not fertilized in. 1950.
Jr 1661 all varieties were fertilis
ed
with 550 pounds an acre 3-848
fertilizer before seeding and top-
dressed with 100 pounds if 
monium nitrate an acre after each
cutting. They were cut three times
ecth season.
first Step in "Blood for Korea"
In seren days, the pint of blood
 this Washington, D.C., 'men has
'hen could be saving a Isle 
in Korea. Red Cross nurse's aides
kelp out Mahe blood ranter.
Dr. Max L. Robinett
Chiropractor — Ref lexione
st
1110 West Main, Murray
•Na _Charge- fgr. Casaultatiaa
When a certain organ or part oryOur
body is not receiving 100'; life, you
cannot expect it to function 100';
This flow of life force can be inter-
ferred with by pressure on the neYves that tra
nsmit it.
This is usually found at some point in the re
gion of
the spine which contains the movable bones
, any of
which, when a little out of alignment, can 
be press-
ing on the main nerves which emit betwee
n them,
therefore cutting off or reducing the norm
al amount
of life energy which is supposed to be goin
g to it par-
ticular part or organ of the body.
UNCLE ED IS COMING-
7Q VISIT US TODAY
ABBIE
LISTEN SUE: I
THINK-I HEAR POP
UNLOCKING HIS
000R'
ill'ell4111111Iff
-.E74•
•
.'"?‘ 
Ao /9kr_
HI, GIRLS---BE BACK IN
A MINUTE-JUST GOTTA
MAIL THIS PACKAGE :
ette and Helcese, who hoisted
 him ,LIL'
into a rocker.
"This shows," Henri said, "t
hat
nobody ought to be without a te
le-
phone. Lafayette, look what yo
u've
done."'
"Ain' my fault, Boss," Lafayett
e
said. "You let de trap gro and 
put.
your finger too near de rat."
"%Vell, get rid of him before he-
bites anyone else," Henri a a
id,
"Now all of you keep away. If I
've
got the plague let's not all dl
e of
it."
"Nonsense," Heloise said, but
Leonle kept her distance.
"Now don't worry, Brother. 
It
was only a nip."
Henri moaned. "And think o
f
The disgrace," he s a 1(1, "having
people know that you died of th
e
bite of • rat."(To Be Continued)
ABNER
`10' LC)Oect. NICE IN T).4 OFF
ISHUL
YOKUM FAMBLY HON
EYMOON
OUTFIT, DAISY MAE. D
ON'T G IT
TOO MANY SOUP-
STAINS ON ITff
• 4. DOTTER
 WILL
. 
NAFTA WEAR 17
50M DAV-
HERE'S A TICKET
FO'A LOWER
BERTH FO' TWO
ON Ti-4' NIGHT
TRAIN Dr400
1AWK.'"F-40PE
Y0'1-4A'S A
NICE T1 ME,
SW
6:00 larso. Fan
§:30 Hymn Tim"
6:45 Calloway Capers
6:55 News
7:0's sSorning Chees
7:05 Clock Watcher.
, to 8:00
8:00 atiews
8:15 Morning DevoTi;r: 1.• --
8:30 Mystery Shopper
*8:45 Ken Griffin
0:00 Moments of Devotion
.9;15 Melody Time
9:30 Melody Time'
9:45 Public Service
10:00 News
10:05 Rural Rhythm
10:15 Rural Rhythm
10:30 Mystery Vacates
10:45 Musical Varnies
11:00 1340 club
11:15 1340 club
11:30 Favorite Vocals
11:45 Jordanaires
12.00 News
PAGE THREE
For The Bestial-Radio rstettlimini;
1340 WIIBS 1340
Dial Phone
Thursday. April 3, nit
12:15 Rural Rhythm
12:30 Church of Chris;
12i5 St. Louis Cardinal game to
3:00
3:00 News
3:05 Western Star
3:15 Western Star
330 Music for Thursday
3:45 Music for" Thur,%147_,
4:00 Postcard Parade to 5:00
5:00 Sports Parade
5:15 Teatime Topics to 6:00
. 6:00 News
6:15 Between the Lines
6:30 Sagebrush Serens de
645 Wayne King
7:00 Taylor Time
7:15 Musical 'Interlude
I 7:30 First Christian Church
to 8:30
Variety Time
Variety Time'
Plattertime to 10:00
News
Listeners Request to 111:01
Slip, Off
1 8:30'
8:45
9:00
11:00
10:15
10-.00
•
•
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer to Yesterday's Puralf " 7-
ACROSS
1
-Covers father
6
-Knocks 
2.,
hi-Scratch .
9-Aeriform Ruld 14-ktiver In HaSee
12--Corppetent that caused
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INSURE IT FOR A COUPLA
GRAND, JUNIOR-MY LIFE'S
WORK 15 TIED UP IN THAT
PACKAGE.' "
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UNCLE ED-
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Murrayans Inz•ited
To Quilt Show- At
Plans are being completed 
for
the Quilt Show which the H
ome
arid Garden - Department
 of the
Woman's out' of 'Mayfield so
have at Mayfield on tarid
ay. April
4.
Guest speaker for the Show w
ill
be Mrs. Edwin Richardson. o
f Hop-
kinsville. ho is a natio
nally-
known authority .on olc: quilts
. She
will bring with her a coll
ection
quatte---which has. beet) __Ano_wric
to *many groups throughout th
e
country. -
In her collertion are to v
ery
• Important quilts of musepr
a cal-
her. which are or. lean to he
r for
exhibit. Another quilt she is dis-
playing was designed by an mat-
s-tending designer from Chic
ago,
Bertha. atinee. • Another • of 
her
quilts was designed and trade 
by
4 a man,
Mrs. Richardson. wile 'of t
he
*esident 54 Betbel College. h
as
done research on swats for mo
re
--thatte-48 years, anctccaincu._ among_
-her acquaintances the -crunt
ry",
most eminent collectors and autho
r-
__
 ,e, abet on quilts.
The lecture and display will ae
in Fellowship
Methodist Church a430 o'clock
.
Following the lecture, tea will be
served and •these will. be an op-
portunity to view the quilts in
Mrs. Richardson's collection. Invi
-
tatitans hare been extended to wo-
men of surrounding cities. and a
large group of- nut-of-town visitors
_are expected.
aileatirealee-ais
• • *
Gil Harbison of Meacalfe county Ch
ambers read I Corinthians 13 eessio
ns will be "safeguarding 
our
plans to start 5.000 broilers in his a
nd Mrs. Elmo Boyd led in preyea futur
e" 
ter, lemon juice. about one te
a-
ii w 40-be-DX-few building. t
he The next emeeting will be,:with Mrs 
Truman will entertain the
m sprain; and one-eighth te
aspoon if
aafalanfene--seeer-eisaamieeee
gaseeda ffigr.ennse. lesson
will! be "Using CannedMeats.
'
PERSPERSONALS
Mis. Wiley Parker I
Elected President
Mr. and Mrs. Giles Bucha
nan Of The Ilazel PTA 
Wedeardee, April 2
spent the weekend---w-i411-- 
Parent-Teacher Associati
on The Mui ray Rose 
and Garden
Robert Buchanan. and .fa
mily _ of Hazel HigthasT-
Patto .ter-Thstes- Club will 
be hosts to  the Auduasn
Chicago. Ill. 
a day afternoon in the 
main 'mai- Region of t
he Garden tenaraof--
• • • - , 
• Wpm. 
Kentucky. Inc.. for its nist
a- erie
Hunter Love attended the.
 Ken- Carmen P
erks. president. pre- a
pal session at the club. house
 be-
,
tucky 'Photographers Con
vention in sided over.th
e business sess:o4. Of- 
ginning at 9:45 am.
Louisville Sunday and Mond
-iv. firs elected 
for the coming year 
• • •
received two .blue ribbons on
. pho. were: Mrs. 
Wiley Parker. ',Iasi-
tegraphs displayed at the 
conven- dent: Mrs. Bil
lie Stiadera secretary:
Mrs. Zack Holmes. tr
eaanfer.
The following delegates w
ere se-
lected to attend the Diste
ct -PTA
spring meeting: Mrs. Wiley 
Paraer,
Mrs. Alias. Moe_a
ack_ Hol-
mes. Mrs. Hester Br
own •aria Mrs.
Robert Taylor.
Mrs. Ohs-en Erwin was in 
etarge
of the program which was
 a .nusi-
cal program: Those havin
g a part
ma the program were: Ju
dith Mor-
ton. Jenie Charlten. 
Carmonletta
Charlton. Martha Jack Tayl
ita. Caro-
lyn Hughes and Jimmie 
Story.
aliss AIM Walker. teacher
 of the
of
Thursday. April 3
The Garden Department o
f the
Murray Woman's Club 's
ill at In
-its regular• meeting at t
he club
house at two-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Friday. April 4
The Alma PTA will ha
ve a
special call meeting at
 severs
o'clock at the school 
A pa,-
ture will be shown in re
gard to
the new health center to be_e
r• l-
ed at Murray. '
Jazz Up Vegetable
sixth grade. won the 
prize ...Dish To Make- It
present.
The 5th and 6th grades w
ere 
-rajMore A p'petizingth.. most_ mothers
charge of thie social hour
.
."11, • •
Mrs.. Truman To
Entertain A t Tea
largest o
celinty
tion.
- 
• • •
.A:0. Walton and family
 spent
Sunday in Nashville. -Tenn..
 at ,)'e'
bedside of Mrs. Walton Wha
 is a
Patient at the Vanderbilt 
Hospital
in that city.
Hostess I:or Penny
Homemakers Meet
Since buoyant health is tb
at fo-
cal point of all well 
prepared
meala canned fruits an
d vege-
tables stole the Itmelight on
. March
17 ass the leaders. Mrs. R
aymond
Workman and, Mrs Evere
tt Nore-
werthy. presented the le
sson to
the members Of the Penny
-Home-
makers Club and one visito
r. Mrs.
Harbard Jetton, in the hom
e of
-•3;
The homemaker who has Meng&
shelilks well filled with a v
essels-
of canned prducts will have l
ittle
difficulty in planning and pr
epar-
ing meals, the leader,' indica
ted.
Mrs. Virgil Gibbs. presid
ent.
presided over a brief business 
ses-
sion. Mrs 011wWOr Matt.-
 gave
the landscape and gardening not
es.
Mrs_ 'Paul Cunningham dire
cted-
the recreatiooal. period
For the devotion- Mrs. Chest
er
-
efidm4, /A7
ashimis For a4746-1,
The- Prettiest Easter Hat
Delicacies ever . . . dress-
ed up with holiday finery,
flowers, ribtrons, veils. -
Come choose a hat to-en-
chant your Easter cos-
tume, today,
$5.95 tal22.50
LITTLETON'S
GAY
fens-ors
GAY GillSON takes ,
interesting royon io,fle -
saves it suit attention where
it counts. Batwing
nipped waist, full flared
skirt, smart self button Wei
Designed to wear for
011 'important occasions
Navy, ice blue,
dsompogne.
Sew 7.17
lesialesetre vsk
LITTI,ETON'S
_Ry_ ILwited Press • .
Mrs. Harry Truman 
will en-
tertain the Daughters of the
 Ameri-
can Revolution during the
ir annual
continental Congress in Washington
_
The DAIR's 61st meet
ing will
convene in Constitution Hal
l, April
14. About four thousand 
delegates
and alternates, and 1500 
additienal
members. are expected to 
converee
on the capital. .The them
e of the
at a tea in the newly-r
emodelled nutmeg with asp
aragus. Powdered
.nie
tepwrewbe. .th,‘ 4s sevany a
nd butter combined ar
e,
the meeting adjourns, 
suggested for carialia
.HOME .
By United Press
If your family considers th
e vege-
table side dish just a necessary yea
try jazzing- it up with a herb gr
-
spice seasoning.
Melt butter or oleomargarine
, over
warm water and blend in t
he stave
or herb. let-ihe Faratanal-
or three minutes to ble
nd the
flavors, and then spoon o
ver the
vs_getstde just before serving.
Here are some combinati
oas. Use
one-eighth teaspoon of ros
emary for
(Leh two taWlespoons of tat.
 end
spoon over, green peas. 
One-eighth
ttaspoon of powdered thy
me end
two tablespoons of butte
s or r11.44,.
garine are sUggested lhr
 --irttok
•
Mr. and Mrs. Ewing Stubblef
ield
1403 Main. boy, March 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Kirksey
Rt. I. Farmington. boy, Mar
ch :al
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Joe Willi
ams.
Rt 3. boy, March - 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Dale Moh
un-
dr.
Mr. -and Mrs. Joe Buchana
n, 602
Poplar. boy. March 23.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Cook, a
t, 6.
girl. March 26. ' 
-• -
' Mr. artil.,-Mrs. aeeland Alto
n. Rt.
3. Hazel. girt. March 27.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hamlin. }leo
-
kinsville. girl. March 27.
Mr. and Mrs James Alto
n. TU.
6 boy. March 29.
Mr. and Mn. Farl Cooper, R
t. 3,
Hazel. girl, March 31.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Luton
; Rt.
2. Golden Pond. girl. April
 2.
Negro Students
Have Debate With
White Students
- - 
--
FRANKFORT, .April 2 0
1:1 1-
Negro students .of Kentuck
y State
College have met white 
students
of the University of Kent
ucky in
a no-decision debate at Ke
ntucay,
State College- in Frankfort.
It is the first time that 
Ken-
tecky State students h
ave "nj'- 
against students of the 
Uni-
versity. The even! was 
held---414.-
Hume-Hall at Kentucky 
State &a-
part of chapel exercises.
H. E Cheaney. an assista
nt pro-
fessor of history and go
vernment
at Kentucky State and who 
presided
over the debate, has call
ed it an I
h:storical occasion. - 
I
"This is ttre type of rel
etionShip,
'betweeen colleges,. whic
h *.iiimises
leans. Try a combination 
of hut. good 
health for the state of 
Ken-
tricky." Chesney said.
Dr R B Atwood. the pres
ident
of Kentucky State Col
lege rays
that. not only was it the 
first time
udents had competed m
an
U of K students Hal. ll
e-isstasa
was the first time Kentuck
y Slate
students had competed 
in a ae-
bate with students of an
y white
college.
The debate topic was "
Whether
the federal government
 snot-Id
sdopt a permanent pro
gr ire - cf
• wage and 'pare control
"
Negro students upholdin
g ate
affirmative were Edward
 Tisler.
sophomore from taieno
lasvill
and James Harding, a seno
r +rem
Campbellsville
White students arguing th
e neg
I've were Miss Mary 
Marsten. a
Nicholasville sopluemnre. eni 
Jacob
Mayer, a jupior student at 
the
laniver-ity from Louisville
.
Good Humor Along
With Dienit.v In
7'he Faster Cards
DV tatted Press
There's good humor along
 with
aignity in this year's Easi
er ere e-
ine cards.
The Natirmal Association of f
lrert-
a.g card publishers say
s tha rink
• f the igreetings is arfor
nal ant
friendly illustrated with 
symhels
f Easter. the egg, the bunny,
 flow,
tars. or the new. spring 
bonnet.
PRESIDENT TRUMAN ta
kes off tam overcoat as Mrs. 
Truman and White 
One card. With the bond.?
 thetiie
House aides look on upon th
e first faintly's return to the r
enovated itends like 
this:
White House. Blair House taxes a S
ack seat again. (1n1ernational/1 
"However you tilt it. •
However it's made.
Yotan be hit number en".
Jn the Easter Parade".
Sonic of the cards are d
esigned
especially for servicemen 
f•V"rialin.
One, to send a brether, h
as this
Bg.hrtvventerse,i7 
.
dumb bunny like me
knows enough to wish a 
!rood egg
like you 'Happy Easter.'
"
More than half of the n
ew retra,
ere illustrated _ with spring
 flowers.
lilies a nda Maw: -newt
an orchid. Some of the 
ixperisive
cries actually have, artifizial
 ante
snges, which can be re
moved and
wean-with a new spring
 eutfit.
S995
1157sneswit versions have
Sint arrived., .the Bal-
lwin specs you .e ever
worn. And Jocqteitlines 1,1 ,0
beoutifellyl See them in
White sued* with Navy,
Bid or Tom.
alelesrall tritest
delimit. Ming. Ape.
latlenital
*pea snags:
as seen in •
Mademoiselle
LITTLETON'S
- • 
.
." •
7/2/2"-EM/Ziarm_Jr--
r
Tueiday and Wednesda
y
"Operation X"
Starring Edw. G. Robin
son,
Peggy Cummins and 
Rich-
ard Greene.
Murray Man
Marooned For
FOui Days
POINT BARROW, Alaska. Aor
il
1 rUP1-A navy flier from Murr
ay,
Kentucky. has told how _he
 and
eight other men were mareon
ed
or an arctic ice floe, a few hundred
n
--
--
--
allee-frnrri the North Pcole...e
ase
fcur days.
The men were stranded 
when
their plane broke a landing gear
last Thuesday while taking 
off.
from a polar weather steams- mo
re
than 700 miles north of Point B
ar-
row. They were picked an Sun
-
day and flown back to Point B
ar-
row'.
Lieutenant R B. Morgan of
 Mar-
ray, co-pilot of the plane, sari
 that
"it sure looked for a minate 
as if
we would either burn er freez
e
to death. When the landing 
sc•rr
callapsed. one wing-tip harr
ied it-
self in the snow."
Morgan recalls that "the 
after
door hatch was knocked of
f. mil
we had to dive through the 
'-wane
hutch to get out I thoug
ht the
plane would catch fire 'out 
Com-
mander Ward cut off the ig
niti in.
which probably prevented 
it"
. Commander E. M. Ward 
of Phil-
adelphia. 'pilot of the plan
e, says
his crew was more worried 
about
their families Than afsout 
them-
selves. • — -
"We got a - kick out Of dr
ink-
ing, coffee and listening l
e state-
aide _broadcasts telling ab
out es,"
_Commander Ward says the men
never were cold or di
scouraged
despite their predicament.
 :there
was food and fuel for 
at least
two weeks, and they had
 steea
and eggs for breakfast 
the day
before their rescue
. - 
Nation's Designers
Say A nything_q, ors
In Easter Parade
THURSDAY ONLY
CART GRANT
VUSs 1.i 1 1.
POR
HiS GIRL
FRIDAY
_
Ey Usited Press
Lavish Male Tipper
Is Disappearing
According To Survey
!age some Of the nation'
s top
designers and yetall find t
hat al-
most anything goes in this
 year's
Easter Parade
Yetis skirt can be slim or f
ull--
yowl feet can be covered o
r near-
ly naked --and your head c
an car-
ry is bier.or little hat ---
The designer Adrian -says
 .this
Easter calls for individurl
ity
outfit- a time foe forrettina `
WIMP
of the dictates of fashion ena 
just
choosing whatever clothes yo
u like
best.
Designee Anthony ,Blettatsay
s if
you want te make sure this 
year's
tester outfit will he. fashi
onable
next Easter also, choose a dr
ess or
suit cut or slim lines, not 
full.
Jane Derby says the best-dre
ssed
woman will be wearing 
whit..
Easter Sunday_ white coa
ts, white
suits, and white accessories
Mnllie Parnis forecasts more sil
ks
than woolens this spring-taffo
ri
coats over print dresses, also
 mf
silk. Designer Chat Chapm
an
agrees. sayine that- the Ea
ster
silks will be the sheer organdi
es
and chiffons which can ge righ
t
into slimmer.
Furs, if you can afford them fsr
spring also, will be small one's
-
jackets or stoles of brovItail, mink
or kionde nutria.
By United Press
Women have the reputat
ion for
being the tipping tight
wads. But
a United Press check 
shows the
men hardtieedestaae a
pplause for
their generosity.
Several sources report 
that the
lavish male tipper-the 
guy who
slipped the head waiter a
 20 dol-
lar bill for a table-
has about dis-
appeared. Bat wemen 
have been
getting more dutiful 
aa)out parting
with a tip equal to 15
 per cent of
the check.
The girls even out-tip
 the no.n
In one phase of the
 billion dollar
.leusiness tipping ha
s become in
• America. At New 
York beauty
shops, the average tip 
is 50 cents.
But the barbers say 
the averart
snarl iaves a quart
er tip--even - s•
when he gets a s
hampoo.
_C„,,rin and 
Resurrection
Dramatized on'Gftatt
srStorf
The two traditional East
er season program
s*, "The Crucifixion" and
-
The Resurrection," will 
',gain be dramatized on
 "The Greatest Stor,
•
Ever Told," radio's mos
t hornred program,
 on Palm Sunday, Apr
il 6,
and Easter Sunday. c
April 13. The program
 will be heard over 
the;
entire ABC radio networ
k at 5:30 p.m. (EST). T
his is the sixth Easter
that these programs
 are offered to the 
public, and each year th
ese'
presentations, as well as t
he regular weekly br
oadcasts, gain increased
listeners and appreciatio
n.
Most unusual among 
radio programs in m
any respects, there is no
commercial announceme
nt at any time on th
is program, except 
for
sponsor identification 
required by law. Neit
her are actor, direct
or,
writer, or music.credita
 ever givenaso that 
the program is entirel
y in
the spi;it of a sincere 
public service. It is n
ot surprising, therefo
re.
that this sincerity in 
presenting a radio prog
ram has brought it mo
re
honors than any other 
radio offering.
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LAST fIMES. TONIGHT 
Van Johnson, Dorothy McGui
re and Ruth Roman
in "INVITATION"
AMMIMI11111111111111M1111=I
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— We Wire Flowers Anywhere
•
A corsage is her badge of happi
-
ness. Give one to her on •every
,occasion,' large and small. Let us
help combine the flowers . moat
- 
flattering to }ter personality . .
into a precious resesage wear-sake..
Come in or call. , P
LACE YOUR ORDER NOW
Open a Charge Account Today
 At
BOB THOMAS FLOM,
Telephisne 1307-..1 Nina to Lodtpit: &
 moos I4E I. I IVER
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